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AND YAWNED. After a long day of  

playing out in the local woods, it was  

definitely time for bed. As  

off to sleep, a curious dream began to form about 

another wood where a boy named Christopher Robin 

used to play with his friends. The Hundred-Acre Wood, 

as it was known, was a wondrous place filled with 

tea parties, adventures, and games. Time passed by, 

and the boy grew up. He spent years and years away 

from his friends. One particular friend, a bear with a 

hankering for honey, knew Christopher Robin would 

return. And return he did.

Marta STRETCHED OUT

Marta drifted



WAS FAST ASLEEP, AND THE 
DREAM SWEPT ON. It was a 
blustery day in the Hundred-Acre 
Wood, and just by chance, Christopher 
Robin had returned!

AN OLDER, BIGGER 

Christopher Robin.

Marta 



 
have his old friend back. Even if he was a bit frownier than 
Pooh remembered, and spoke of strange things like 

  “RESPONS-A                 
  –BIL-A-BEE S”

Marta could see how happy Winnie the Pooh was to 



Christopher Robin thought the Hundred-Acre Wood seemed 
different, too. “Pooh, was it always this gloomy?” he asked, 
gripping his case of Important Things. “We don’t seem to be 
getting anywhere.”

“Normally,” Pooh mused, “I just wait for SOMEWHERE to come 
to me. We could stop until this mist is . . . mistless.”

But Christopher Robin decided he could get them unlost.  

  “RESPONS-A                 
  –BIL-A-BEE S”

Marta wasn’t sure if that was a good idea.



They trudged on and soon came across 
an alarming warning.

“There are no such things as 
HEFFALUMPS AND WOOZLES,”  
said Christopher Robin.

“Of course there are,” Pooh replied. 
“Didn’t you see the sign?”

 
and Woozles were and had no interest 
in finding out.

Luckily, the pair didn’t meet any 
Heffalumps or Woozles . . . or even 
any Jagulars. But they did come 
across some familiar tracks.

“Those are our footsteps!”  
Christopher Robin cried.  
“We just went in a circle!”

Marta didn’t know what Heffalumps



Just then, Christopher Robin’s 
case of Important Things flew 
open. Sheets of paper twirled 
through the sky.

Pooh offered his balloon, for 
no one could be un-cheered 
with a balloon. What a kind  

Yet Christopher Robin was still 
not cheered. “There’s more to 
life than balloons and honey!” 
he yelled. “I’m not a child. I’m 
an adult now!”

“But you’re Christopher 
Robin,” Pooh said.

“No,” Christopher Robin 
replied. “I’m not how you 
remember me.”

he exclaimed.

“NOOOO!”

gesture, thought Marta.



With that, Christopher Robin hurried to gather his Important Things.
When he was done, he realized a certain bear was gone.

It is one thing to be lost together.  
It is quite another to be lost apart. 
So Christopher Robin searched high 
and low for his friend until . . . 

“PO H?” he called.

R O O O O O O O A A A R R 
R R !



A loud Heffalump-y sound cut   

Heffalumps and Woozles are not real, 
Christopher Robin reminded himself.

R O O O O O O O A A A R R 
R R !

through the Wood. Marta gulped.



In fact, Christopher Robin was so busy not looking for Heffalumps, 
he fell right into a Heffalump trap.

It seemed Christopher Robin was stuck.

He was not sure how the day could get 
any worse. Then it began to rain.

  
that nobody could  
hear or help him. 

“POOH? 
ANYONE? 

help!”
Marta realized



Exhausted and frustrated, Christopher Robin fell asleep.

“Sometimes the thing to do is NOTHING,”  
                                Dream Pooh told him.

When he awoke, Christopher Robin found the Heffalump  
trap was almost filled with water. Then he remembered  
Dream Pooh’s Very Good Advice.

And wouldn’t you know, Christopher Robin floated  
to the top, making his way out of the Heffalump trap.

“JUST DO NOTHING.”
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